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  Abstract 

In today’s world of the internet, and the spread of COVID-19 online business has picked up unprecedented 

steam. In developing countries like Pakistan where E-business was still in its nascent stage has also gained 

acceptance as the new norm.  Which has increased the significance of studying E-service quality and E-

security and enhancing customer loyalty in Pakistan. The current study characterizes E-security and E-

service quality as antecedents of customer loyalty (e-loyalty) and attempts to map the mediating role of 

customer satisfaction. Current literature emphasizes work on only considering one dimension of e-loyalty i-

e behavioral e-loyalty whereas in this research paper both dimensions of e-loyalty i-e attitudinal and 

behavioral are taken under consideration. Explicitly this study examines the role of customer satisfaction 

as mediator between antecedents of e-loyalty i-e E-security and E-service quality and e-loyalty (attitudinal 

and behavioral) among the university students. The study utilizes quantitative approach and is focused on 

comparing the effectiveness of promotional video advertisements by the brands for generating customer 

loyalty. Cross-sectional survey method is utilized for collection of data. The scales for e-security, E-service 

quality, customer satisfaction, behavioral e-loyalty and attitudinal e-loyalty were adopted. Multiple 

regression analysis was used to investigate the relationship of e-loyalty with its antecedents for measuring 

the effects of mediation; Preacher and Hayes model 4 has been used. The results of the study show E-e-

security   having a “significance” value less than 0.05 which shows that there is significant correlation 

between E-e-security. E-service quality has a “significance” value greater than 0.05 and is reported as 

0.068, which shows that there is lack of significant correlation between E-service quality and e-loyalty 

(attitudinal and behavioral). Significant meditating role of customer satisfaction and significant direct 

effect of e-e-security on e-loyalty (attitudinal and behavioral), where as insignificant direct effect of e-

service quality on e-loyalty (attitudinal and behavioral) which provide evidences for mediation. In 

particular, it can be seen that effect of e-security and e-service quality on e-loyalty (attitudinal and 

behavioral) of an online shopper is positively strengthened by satisfaction of online customers. 

 

Keywords: E-service Quality, E-security, Customer Satisfaction, Behavioral E-loyalty, Attitudinal E-

loyalty. 
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Introduction 

 
Ever since the industrial revolution began, marketing gained traction and developed into a specialized field 

and marketers the world around began to identify behavioral traits of consumers to strategize effectively. 

The advent of the internet brought about online selling and e-businesses and the need to effectively map 

consumer preference, their loyalty towards brands and consumer satisfaction underwent a revolution. From 

past decades the extreme growth in online shopping has been witnessed, this trend has increased with rapid 

growth, therefore it has become a vital part of any business operating online to not only satisfy the customer 

but also uphold their e-loyalty in e-market places (Gommans et al., 2001).  

 

Pakistan is a developing country where technology use and online shopping is still in its nascent stage. 

However, the state of affairs is rapidly changing; multiple governmental institutions are providing e-

services. Many private airlines and all banks assist their customers online. There are approximately 76.38 

million internet users across the country which are expected to be multiply twice in coming five years, 

therefore its evident that this area of economy is growing rapidly (Kemp, 2020).  

 

More than 32 million people in Pakistan are using Facebook and multiple local firms are using different 

social media websites to promote their businesses, this is due to the fact that in south Asia, Pakistan is a 

country with most smartphone penetration i-e 34 percent (Akhlaq & Ahmed, 2015).  

 

In Pakistan there are no such browsers which are restricted. Most popular browser with 56 percent of users 

is Google chrome, then comes the second most visited browser with 21 percent of visitors; Microsoft 

internet explorer. Android, safari, opera, UC browser etc covers the other 23 percent of the public. 

 

Due to the introduction of 3G and 4G data services in Pakistan, internet saturation has increased. Low cost 

smart phones and cheaper internet services have opened opportunities for online business. Some companies 

claim that 75% of their business is linked to e- commerce (Lalani, 2019). To stay vigilant in the e-

commerce business, firms need to stay abreast of multiple tactics to bring about customer satisfaction. 

Customer satisfaction leads to e-loyalty while attracting more potential customers. There are many factors 

which leads to customer satisfaction and once these antecedents are understood it will lead to better 

performance of a business (Hizza et al., 2014). 

 

The current study attempts to map the antecedents of e-loyalty in online shopping with the mediating role 

of customer satisfaction. The antecedents mentioned in the theoretical model of (Hizza et al., 2014) will be 

taken as base to analyze in the context of metropolitan city of Islamabad, Pakistan. “Expectancy 

Confirmation Theory” (ECT) which demonstrates that there can be repurchase behavior can be seen in 

automobiles, restaurant service, photographic products etc (Bhattacherjee, 2001). It has further 5 steps 

which basically revolve around how a person shapes his/her purchasing behavior on basis of expectations in 

his mind and the actual reality. Prior research (Hizza et al., 2014) has been conducted in a small town of 

Malaysia which suggests that there is limited research on the topic especially for developing countries.  

 

The objectives of the current research are: 

 

• Astutely ordained to understand the antecedents that affect e-loyalty of customers after doing online 

shopping. 

• To study the relationship between e-security and e-service quality and e-loyalty (attitudinal and 

behavioral) of online shoppers. 

• To examine the mediating role of customer satisfaction between e-service quality & e-security and e-

loyalty of online shoppers.  
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The study tries to analyze and compare the impact of e-e-security and e-service quality on e-loyalty 

(attitudinal and behavioral) of prospective customers, while highlighting the mediating effect of customer 

satisfaction between the antecedents and e-loyalty.  

 

The scope of this study covers multiple variables such as e-security, e-service quality, customer satisfaction 

and e-loyalty (attitudinal and behavioral). The novelty factors of the research include; E-loyalty being used 

as a single component with focus on the behavioral side and consideration of attitudinal e-loyalty in context 

to online shopping. Furthermore customer satisfaction will be used as mediator.  

 

Research Questions 

 

• Which antecedents effect customer e-loyalty (attitudinal and behavioral) during online shopping?  

• Is there a mediating role of customer satisfaction between e-loyalty (attitudinal and behavioral) and its 

antecedents?  

 

Literature Underpinnings  
 

E-Loyalty 

 

When an individual transacts for a certain brand/product on a regular basis, it‟s called customer e-loyalty.  

Though, e-loyalty can be defined in multiple perspectives. One school of thought explains customer e-

loyalty as, a customer‟s unchangeable inclination towards a brand. Whereas others articulate that e-loyalty 

is not only limited to purchasing decisions but in behavior such as social encouragement (Carter, 2015). 

Literature presents e-loyalty in different paradigms. These contexts include brand e-loyalty, source e-

loyalty, service e-loyalty, store e-loyalty and E-loyalty. Customer e-loyalty is been discussed with multiple 

other variables like customer satisfaction, financial results, e-service quality, customer value, commitment 

and trust. (Dickinson, 2010) 

 

The current study presents e-loyalty with a holistic view with two dimensions; behavioral e-loyalty and 

attitudinal e-loyalty. Moreover relationship of attitudinal e-loyalty with switching cost and customer 

satisfaction will be analyzed. Behavioral dedication guarantees that client reliability can be changed over 

into real purchase practices.  

 

Mostly, e-loyalty has been explained as the recurrence buying regularity or the comparative bulk of similar-

brand buying (Oliver, 1997). Today, e-businesses are looking for data on how to construct consumer e-

loyalty. Loyal clienteles not only need excessive data themselves, but they aid as an evidence basis for 

other clients through testimonials and reviews (Shih-I, 2011). There is great competition going on in online 

markets, due to multiple number of websites people have many forums to get similar products. Any brand 

or business focusing on e-security and e-service quality has an edge over its competitors because it will lead 

to better attitudinal and behavioral e-loyalty. 

  

Behavioral E-Loyalty 

 

A specific definition of behavioral e-loyalty; buying only single brand. So the loyal customer is said to be 

the one who purchases a single brand in whole year. These consumers are mostly known as single users. 

There could be multiple users as well as nonusers who behave differently. Likewise these labels suggest, 

Single clients show most noteworthy level of (behavioral) devotion concerning illustration. They buy just a 

single product/service during each purchase. Occasion; a middle of the road (behavioral) devotion may be 

showed toward clients around different brands (multiple users), lastly those consumers who don‟t even 

consider to buy the brand even once while study time period (Bandyopadhyay & Martell, 2007). 
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However the first approach of e-loyalty is known as behavioral e-loyalty. It theorize e-loyalty as a recurring 

buying behavior. Considering this point of view customers may show repetitive buying behavior because of 

their habitual nature, due to having hurdles while switching to some other brands or there are very less 

attractive alternatives present in the market. so, consumers may sustain their relationship by choice or by 

force, it could be redefined in other words by saying to have false e-loyalty towards a brand or product 

despite of having no positive emotions about that particular brand or product (Bendapudi & Berry, 1997). 

 

Attitudinal E-Loyalty 

 

Multiple researchers objectified the inculcation of attitude with behavior to explain e-loyalty as it‟s 

considered as major component. While combining brand trust and brand effectiveness with controlled 

product and brand level variables, ultimately establishes purchase and attitudinal e-loyalty. Buy dedication, 

thusly, prompts more noteworthy piece of the pie and attitudinal devotion prompts a higher relative cost for 

the brand. As the apparent risks builds, the probability of preferring one brand also enhances. Hence only 

measuring only the behavioral e-loyalty is not significant to explain e-loyalty in context of services. We 

discover support of their perception in a few different reviews on administration quality and consumer e-

loyalty in services that utilization numerous measurements of e-loyalty. We propose here an improved 

attitudinal e-loyalty measure that is able to do precisely anticipating behavioral reliability levels in low 

indulge buying circumstances. Commonly, disposition of a customer towards a brand is functionalized by 

measuring buyer impression of the ''general rating'' of the brand. For the low association buying, be that as 

it may, a positive state of mind towards a brand can be connected to the idea of trait regularity. In this 

manner, brand preference can be compared with the quantity of positive traits a respondent trusts the brand 

has. (Bandyopadhyay & Martell, 2007). 

 

While looking at the other perspective, attitudinal e-loyalty is said to be a state in the mind of the customer 

(cognitive or effective). This e-loyalty may be achieved by brand because their relationship strategy with 

customers is very effective. Consumers desperately want to have this relationship with the firm or (Caruana 

et al., 2004). 

 

E-security  

 

One of the most important factor which effects customer satisfaction in online shopping is e-security (Guo 

et al., 2012). A website‟s capacity to secure consumer data gained from automated trades from illegal use is 

called e-security (Rowley, 1996). It is the responsibility of online websites to fulfill consumer‟s concern 

about privacy and e-security (Gefen, 2000). There are two type of e-security concerns, the first concern is 

regarding the validation of online seller and the second is regarding information security (Ratnasingham, 

1998). Literature suggests that, when e-security risk decreases, consumer satisfaction increases. In simpler 

words; the greater the e-security of an online store, more satisfied its customer will be. (Elliot & Fowell, 

2000), (Schaupp & Bélanger, 2005), (Szymanski & Hise, 2000), (Chang & Chen, 2009). 

 

Kolsaker and Payne, 2002 explains in their study that e-security  is a key component which helps to 

maintain an observation about how trustworthy is the payment of method for online shopping and the 

procedure of transferring the information and its storage (Dong‐Her et al., 2004), (Eid, 2011). Many online 

businesses opt a great strategy in which they tend to gain maximum trust of their customers by lowering the 

environmental risk to extreme or by increasing the protection of their personal information (e-security ), 

(Warrington et al., 2000), (Guo et al., 2012), (Elliot & Fowell, 2000). There has been always a positive 

relation between e-security and e-satisfaction resulting in better businesses. 

 

H1: e-security positively affects customer e-loyalty. 
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E-service Quality 

 

The customer and online retailer‟s relationship is directly affected by the e-service quality. Both have a 

directly proportional relationship. Those retailers who give extraordinary e-service quality maintin an edge 

over their competitors because they tend to acutely cater for the needs and wants of customers while 

satisfying the customers ( Khristianto, 2012). E-service quality could be stated as the degree of backing for 

online businesses to provide operative and competent shopping, buying and transfer of items and services 

(Guo, 2012). Managing the quality in online business is one of the most vital step towards success. Those 

retailers who exchange the information and data with their customers through any channel rather formal or 

informal, would help them to increase customer satisfaction and add better understanding in shopping, 

hence are able to do better quality management (Christodoulides & Michaelidou, 2011), ( Khristianto, 

2012). 

 

Over the last 20 years studies showed that e-service quality has influenced the decisions of customers, but 

only recently this concept is being applied in online businesses (Yang & Jun, 2002). There are three 

categories which come under online shopping; triangulation, information search, online trade and 

interaction with customer. These categories are not judged separately by consumers rather the success or 

failure of service is determined under an overall process or outcome (van Riel et al., 2001). 

 

Moreover, the potential benefit for online customer seems to be better e-service quality and it will attract 

maximum potential customers to the industry (Yang, 2001). It‟s very convenient to relate product‟s feature 

online rather than through traditional retailing, therefore e-service quality is a vital element for customers 

(Santos, 2003), (Khristianto, 2012). 

 

The logic which supports e-service quality as a pre-requisite of consumer satisfaction is that clients not 

always tend to buy the best quality products but they also consider other factors more important such as 

availability of product, their own convenience and price of a product or service. Mostly e-service quality is 

considered as a pre-requisite of e-loyalty and effecting it directly (Chang and Chen, 2009). It clearly 

explains that customer satisfaction theorized acting as a mediating variable between e-service quality and e-

loyalty.  

 

H2: e-service quality positively effects e-loyalty. 

 

Customer Satisfaction 

 

Consumer satisfaction is defined as; "The client's reaction to the assessment of the apparent disparity 

between earlier desires (or some standard of execution) and the genuine execution of the item as saw after 

its utilization (Tse, Nicosia, & Wilton, 1990). Customer satisfaction can be explained as emotive analysis 

and a way of contrast between anticipations before consuming and professed performance after consuming. 

Past literature furnishes customer satisfaction as an independent variable while discussing e-loyalty. E-

loyalty with a certain company and customer satisfaction has a direct positive relationship, hence one 

variable increases the other will also increase. A satisfactory attitude is likely to be witnessed after 

consuming or buying any product/service. Greater the satisfaction greater will be the benefaction. This will 

build e-loyalty in attitudes of the consumer (Shih-I, 2011). 

 

Fisher, 2001 states that the only reason a consumer change its preferences towards a product or service 

offering companies is due to the level of customer satisfaction. Customer Satisfaction is an actual reply for 

purchasing conditions (Chang, 2008). Also fulfilment is the outcome of client understanding throughout 

diverse phases of trade (Lin, 2011). Whereas (Hizza et al., 2014) worked on 4 antecedents of customer 

satisfaction which are information quality, web design, e-security and e-service quality. 

H3: e-security positively affects customer satisfaction 

H4: e-service quality positively affects customer satisfaction 

H5: customer satisfaction positively affects customer e-loyalty. 
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Customer Satisfaction as a Mediator 

 

Most of the times studies show that e-service quality directly affects e-loyalty of the customers. Literature 

points out that customer satisfaction is theorized as a mediator between e-service quality and e-loyalty. 

(Caruana, 2004), while playing the role of a mediator in result of facility excellence on provision of 

faithfulness (Yan & Fengjie, 2009; Gounaris, Dimitriadis, & Stathakopoulos, 2010; Udo, Bagchi, & Kirs, 

2010) One of the most important thing is to find out which antecedent of website e-service quality have the 

most significant effect on consumer gratification. According to (Shankar, Smith, & Rangaswamy, 2003) 

consumer gratification is association bound, resulting from the effect of a sequences of separate facility 

meetings or trade with e-business owners during a particular span of time. The e-loyalty decision of any 

consumer rest on these facility meetings. These meetings are different for every other country. Whenever 

any consumer visits an online business website, these factors may play vital role in customer e-loyalty.  

 

H6: customer satisfaction mediates between e-security and e-loyalty. 

H7: customer satisfaction mediates between e-service quality and e-loyalty. 

  

Theoretical Elucidation  
 

The theory of Expectation-Confirmatory Theory (ECT) is often used in marketing research areas to study 

customer gratification, repurchasing or complaining after purchase and service marketing. (Oliver, 1993). 

This theory demonstrates that there can be repurchase behavior or service continuous can be seen in 

automobiles, restaurant service, photographic product etc (Oliver, 1993). The process of ECT works in four 

steps. Initially customer in his mind form expectation from an online retailor regarding product or service, 

then the customer will use that product, while consuming it a opinion is formed in customers mind about 

the product. Further the consumer will evaluate the product‟s or service‟s performance in comparison to 

their expectation and see to which extent their expectation is confirmed. Lastly customers will feel satisfied 

on the basis of expectations they have made from the product, resulting in repurchasing the product due to 

e-loyalty towards product or service, in other case it will be vice versa. (Bhattacherjee, 2001). 

 

Confirmation of expectancy theory is a model of consumer behavior. This model has been recognized 

around the globe in research industry. This theory helps to explain and predict satisfaction of customers and 

their re-buying intentions. Oliver (1980) emphasizes that a consumer will only use a particular product or 

service again if he is satisfied with the last purchase he has made of that product or service. Consumer 

satisfaction can only be measured by the combined effect of expectation and reality. This model explains 

confirmation or reality as the most significant factor which impacts satisfaction. There are five steps to be 

followed expectancy confirmation theory:  

 

Initially customer has an expectation in their mind about a product or service before buying it.  Second, 

they receive and utilize that item or facility. Customers form a particular image because of its performance 

on the specific features during the time period of early usage. 

 

Moreover, customers establish the emotions of gratification or discomfort because of their disconfirmation 

level. A modest gratification level will be sustained by validation, improved by the pleasure of optimistic 

disconfirmation, and reduced by the displeasure of undesirable disconfirmation.  

 

Lastly, content customers form purposes to repurchase the item or facility in the future, while displeased 

customers stop its consequent use. This theory gives a base to the theoretical framework of this research 

which explains how e-security and e-service quality ensures customer e-loyalty, through the mediating 

effect of customer satisfaction. Figure-1 below showcases the theoretical framework in which the 

dependent variable is E-loyalty. The independent variables are E-service quality and E- Security. The 

mediating variable is Customer Satisfaction.   
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Figure -1 Theoretical framework 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Methodology  
 

The study utilizes quantitative approach and is focused on comparing the effectiveness of promotional 

videos advertisements by the brands for generating customer loyalty. Cross-sectional survey method is 

utilized for collection of data. Students of three main Universities of Islamabad, NUST, Bahria University 

and Air University, were contacted for data collection purpose. As per the recent report for (HEC, 2019), 

according to parameter like; High-quality Assurance, Number of researchers published in each year, 

Number of Teaching Quality, Social Integration, Finance and Facilities and Community development, 

NUST and Air University were ranked on 1
st
 and 7

th
 position simultaneously under engineering category 

and Bahria University ranked on 15
th 

position under general category. The study takes the individual online 

shoppers as a unit of analysis for examining the role of their personal experience after shopping online 

which ultimately results in shaping the e-loyalty of an individual. Particularly for this study Unit of analysis 

are students of management sciences of universities who do online shopping, both male and female. The 

study utilizes convenience sampling technique (Ludin, 2014). Convenience sampling would be supportive 

technique in this sort of research due to the fact that the selected universities have large management 

science departments with higher intake numbers each year. In-order to have a correct sample size from a 

population of 3030 students, the following sample size calculator was utilized. With „N‟ as the population 

size and „e‟ as the margin of error while „Z‟ is the Z-score. While using sample size calculator, where 

confidence interval is 6, confidence level is 95% and total population is 3030, result was drawn to have 

sample size of 267. To mitigate errors during data collection , a sample size of 300 individuals was taken.  

 

In order to develop the instrument of data collection a questionnaire was adapted using the following 

scales: the scale of e-security is adapted from the study of (Yang et al., 2004) and (Ho & Lee, 2007) 7 items 

of e-security are adapted. E-service quality and its scale is adapted from (Ho & Lee, 2007) from which 15 

items are used in the study. Scale of customer satisfaction was adapted from (Heitmann et al., 2007) 

(Oliver, 1997), 3 items have been used in this current study. Lastly behavioral e-loyalty and attitudinal e-

loyalty scales are adopted from (Wetzels et al., 2009) and (Zeithaml et al., 1996) and (Oliver, 1997).  

 

Data Analysis 
 

Multiple Regression Analysis was used to investigate the relationship of e-loyalty with its antecedents 

where one (customer satisfaction) is working as mediator. (MacIntosh & D O‟Gorman, 2015) SPSS 

 

Customer 

Satisfaction 

E – Loyalty 

 Behavioral  

             E – Loyalty 

 Attitudinal   

             E - Loyalty  

 

 

E-Service Quality 

 

E-security 
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software is used for Preacher and Hayes model 4 for mediation. An instrument cannot be valid unless it is 

reliable.  Which is why Cronbach alpha test has been run using SPSS to justify the reliability of the scale. 

 

Results & Sampling Characteristics  

 

Sampling characteristics represent gender, age and education. As presented in frequency table the sample 

includes 51.2 percent of the respondents were female whereas 102 participants were within the age bracket 

of 23-25 years. Most of the participants were holder of Bachelor‟s degree with the percentage of 67.97 % 

out of 281 respondents.  

 

Table 1 Descriptive Statistics 

 Frequency Percentage 

Gender   

Male 137 48.8% 

Female 144 51.2% 

Age   

18-22 45 16% 

23-25 102 36.3% 

26-29 101 35.9% 

30-35 33 11.7% 

Education   

Bachelors 191 67.97% 

Masters 82 29.18% 

Masters & Above 8 2.85% 

 

Reliability Analysis  

 

The reliability analysis of E-e-security has total of 7 items and the Cronbach‟s Alpha coefficient obtained 

value is above 0.7 and the reliability test shows Cronbach‟s Alpha coefficient value to be 0.896. The 

reliability analysis of E-service quality has total of 9 items and the Cronbach‟s Alpha coefficient obtained 

value is above 0.7 and the reliability test shows Cronbach‟s Alpha coefficient value to be 0.893. The 

reliability analysis of customer satisfaction has total of 3 items and the Cronbach‟s Alpha coefficient 

obtained value is above 0.7 and the reliability test shows Cronbach‟s Alpha coefficient value to be 0.871. 

The reliability analysis of attitudinal e-loyalty has total of 3 items and the Cronbach‟s Alpha coefficient 

obtained value is above 0.7 and the reliability test shows Cronbach‟s Alpha coefficient value to be 0.776. 

The reliability analysis of behavioral e-loyalty has total of 4 items and the Cronbach‟s Alpha coefficient 

obtained value is above 0.7 and the reliability test shows Cronbach‟s Alpha coefficient value to be 0.953.  

 

Table 2 Reliability Analysis 
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Correlation Analysis 

 
Table 3 Correlation Analysis 

 
The dependent variable is e-loyalty (attitudinal and behavioral) and the independent variables are: E-

security, E-service quality and customer satisfaction as a mediator. The above table shows that the 

independent variable; E-e-security   has a “significance” value less than 0.05 and is reported as 0.000 which 

shows that there is significant correlation between E-e-security  and the dependent variable Purchase 

Intention e-loyalty. The above table shows that the independent variable; E-service quality has a 

“significance” value greater than 0.05 and is reported as 0.068, which shows that there is lack of significant 

correlation between E-service quality and e-loyalty (attitudinal and behavioral). The above table shows that 

the independent variable; customer satisfaction has a “significance” value less than 0.05 and is reported as 

0.000, which shows that there is significant correlation between customer satisfaction and e-loyalty 

(attitudinal and behavioral). 

 

Regression Analysis 

 

To test the proposed relationship drawn in the theoretical framework of the study, SPSS was utilized to run 

the process regression on the proposed variables to check the model fit. The data collected from the 

selected sample was entered in the software. 

 

Table 4 Hypotheses Testing 

Hypothesis Path β Ϸ-Value Results 

H1 E-Sec           E-Loy .360 0.000* Supported 

H2 E-SQ          E-Loy .122 0.000* Supported 

H3 E-Sec          CS .257 0.000* Supported 

H4 E-SQ        CS .146 0.000* Supported 

H5 CS          E-Loy .447 0.000* Supported 

H6 E-Sec       CS        E-Loy .458 .018 0.000* Supported 

H7 E-SQ         CS       E-Loy .523 .064 0.000* Supported 
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According to results obtained above, E-security has a positive effect on the dependent variable i.e. e-loyalty 

(attitudinal and behavioral) the results shows (β=0.361) with (P= 0.000). These values denote that E-

security is significant hence H1 is accepted; E-e-security has positive effect on e-loyalty (attitudinal and 

behavioral) while doing online shopping. E-service quality has a significant effect on the dependent 

variable i.e e-loyalty (attitudinal and behavioral), the results shows (β=-0.122) with (P= 0.00). E-service 

quality has positive effect on e-loyalty (attitudinal and behavioral) while doing online shopping, proving the 

H2. Customer satisfaction has a positive effect on the dependent variable i.e. e-loyalty (attitudinal and 

behavioral), the results shows (β=0.447) i.e. with (P= 0.000). These values denote that customer satisfaction 

is significant hence H5 is accepted; customer satisfaction has positive effect on e-loyalty (attitudinal and 

behavioral) while doing online shopping. E-security has a significant effect on customer satisfaction 

because the results shows (β=0.257) i.e. with (P= 0.000), so H3 is accepted: e-security has a positive effect 

on customer satisfaction while doing online shopping. The above table shows the value of direct effect of X 

on Y i-e 0.0183 is less than the value of indirect effect of X on Y i-e 0.4583, so it shows that there is 

mediation. Hence, H6 is accepted: customer satisfaction mediates between e-security and e-loyalty. E-

service quality has a significant effect on customer satisfaction because the results shows (β=0.146) i.e. 

with (P= 0.000), so H4 is accepted: e-service quality has a positive effect on customer satisfaction while 

doing online shopping. The above table shows the value of direct effect of X on Y i-e 0.0643 is less than 

the value of indirect effect of X on Y i-e 0.5231, so it shows that there is mediation. Hence, H7 is accepted: 

customer satisfaction mediates between e-service quality and e-loyalty while doing online shopping. So, the 

result shows that all the hypotheses are accepted.  

 

Discussion 
 

As mentioned in earlier studies researchers have suggested that the lower the perception of e-security risk is 

among consumers, the greater satisfaction and e-loyalty. They will have with information service of online 

store (Elliot, 2000). This study also gave us the result which clearly shows that there is a positive effect of 

e-security (independent variable) on e-loyalty (attitudinal and behavioral) when it comes to the online 

shoppers in Pakistan. The reason is that people are extremely concerned about all the personal information 

they provide to online websites. This information is extremely confidential to them, so to gain e-loyalty of 

customers these business should maintain the highest level of e-security to protect the data of their potential 

loyal customers.  

 

Discussion in previous researches states that supposedly, e-service quality procedures are smeared to know 

the worth of virtual websites (Devaraj et al., 2002), and the factors on which a website‟s success is based on 

(Kuo, 2003), contentment with online businesses (Devaraj et al., 2002) and elements of website 

achievement (Liu & Arnett, 2000). However it is known as an important factor to make customers loyal but 

in this study its clearly mentioned that e-service quality doesn‟t directly affect the e-loyalty (attitudinal and 

behavioral) of the customer. E-service quality majorly focuses on provide good web services including 

factors on which success of website is based. People in the area of this research are not keen about the 

attributes of good website that‟s why this antecedents doesn‟t directly affect the e-loyalty. People are 

keener about what they are getting as product or service rather than the visual experiences with some 

particular websites. 

 

In prior researches it‟s been identified that there are three types of elements which effect e-satisfaction 

majorly named as, shopping, technology and single item factor. The domain which covers e-security is 

technological elements. (Szymanski & Hise, 2000). (Schaupp & Bélanger, 2005) Have established that 

there is an affirmative association between customer satisfaction and e-security, greater the e-security more 

will be customer satisfaction and vice versa. 

 

As said earlier customer satisfaction is a vital variable to gain the e-loyalty of any customer. Whereas e-e-

security plays an important role to increase customer satisfaction and it is also proved in this study that e-

security has a positively significant effect on customer satisfaction. By this it‟s evident that if the data the of 
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customer who are doing online shopping is safe with website and sufficient enough measures have been 

taken to maintain the e-security , the customer will definably be satisfied to do shopping from that 

particular website.  

 

Moreover, the potential benefit for online customer seems to be better e-service quality and it will attract 

maximum potential customers to the industry. (Yang, 2001). It‟s very convenient to relate product‟s feature 

online rather than through traditional retailing, therefore e-service quality is a vital element for customers. 

(Santos, 2003). Giving good quality services to the customer is said to be a most important plan for any 

business to achieve success in today‟s competitive world. The logic which supports e-service quality as a 

pre-requisite of consumer satisfaction is that clients not always tend to buy the best quality products but 

they also consider other factors more important such as availability of product, their own convenience and 

price of a product or service. Most of the studies state them as a factor effecting customer satisfaction 

openly (Chang & Chen, 2009). 

 

This research has confirmed e-service quality as a pre-requisite of customer satisfaction by the results it 

obtained. The better quality a website will provide to its customer greater will be the customer satisfaction. 

The expectation about the experience gained while using a website for online shopping should match the 

reality of quality services provided by the website in order to have maximum satisfied customers.  

 

A satisfactory attitude is likely to be witnessed after consuming or buying any product/service. Greater the 

satisfaction greater will be the benefaction. This will build e-loyalty in attitudes of the consumer. Hence, 

the consumer will endorse the commodity or service to his peers and family. Therefore, client fulfillment 

has an encouraging effect on both loyalties; behavior and e-loyalty (Shih-I, 2011). According to the study 

consumer e-loyalty is directly affected by customer satisfaction in business to consumer e-commerce. This 

study is further supported by previous studies which states that the more there will be customer satisfaction 

the greater will be the customer e-loyalty. [Anderson, Fornell, & Lehmann, 1994;Nguyen & Mutum, 2012].  

 

This research states that more the customer is satisfied greater will be its e-loyalty towards a brand or 

website. Good product quality and secure environment makes a customer satisfied during online shopping 

which ultimately results in e-loyalty of customer. Customer satisfaction plays a major role to make a 

customer loyal both through his attitude as well as behavior. A satisfies customer will not only consider a 

website best for online shopping in his mind but also show repetitive purchase behavior towards a brand or 

website.   

 

According to Shankar et al. (2003), consumer gratification is association bound, resulting from the effect of 

a sequences of separate facility meetings or trade with e-business owners during a particular span of time. 

The e-loyalty decision of any consumer rest on these facility meetings. These meetings are different for 

every other country. Website design, e-security and privacy, navigation, information usefulness, ease of 

use, customization, consistency, ease of ordering, and ease of understanding are the main antecedents 

selected of website quality in this research. Whenever any consumer visits an online business website, these 

factors may play vital role in customer e-loyalty.  

 

Customer satisfaction is theorized affecting as mediator between e-service quality and e-loyalty. (Caruana, 

2002), while playing the role of a mediator in result of facility excellence on provision faithfulness (Yan & 

Fengjie, 2009).  

 

As seen in the results while doing analysis, customer satisfaction has acted as a mediator between e-service 

quality and e-loyalty, when the direct effect was seen there was no effect of e-service quality on e-loyalty 

(attitudinal and behavioral) taking the customer satisfaction ( mediator) as controlled variable. But when the 

mediator was added to the pathway it was witnessed that there was mediation which means that customer 

satisfaction is fully mediating between e-service quality and e-loyalty. While summing up the results of 

whole study it could be stated that e-security is very important antecedent of e-loyalty whereas e-service 

quality doesn‟t directly relates with e-loyalty in the context of this research. Also the customer satisfaction 
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plays a vital role to strengthen or bridging the relationship between e-loyalty (attitudinal and behavioral) 

and its antecedents.  

 

Conclusion 
 

The results of the study state that there is a significant impact of independent variable i-e e-security on 

dependent variable that is e-loyalty (attitudinal and behavioral). However, there are some factors and 

antecedents that are showing different results as it can be seen that e-service quality doesn‟t directly affect 

e-loyalty (attitudinal and behavioral) significantly.  Both the antecedents are said to have opposite direct 

effect on dependent variable i-e e-loyalty (attitudinal and behavioral). This study focused on how e-loyalty 

is being affected by its antecedents when it comes to online shopping, consumer act differently while 

considering each antecedent separately.  These results will highlight which antecedent/factor has a greater 

influence on e-loyalty (attitudinal and behavioral) of online shoppers. This will also help the reader to focus 

on each category of variables and the factors effecting the dependent variable separately. 

 

Implication for Marketers 
 

This is a digital era and many companies are moving on adopting digital marketing solutions and they tend 

to advance themselves in using social media to reach their customers and spread the word. The competition 

is on rise and every day marketers are trying to find different ways to promote their product, influence 

customers and reach the customers that will result in purchase of the product.  

 

In such times the most influential medium is social media that has its roots in each household. This is also 

considered the most competent, concise and fastest way to reach the customers and spread awareness of the 

product, services and company‟s brand. However, due to the complexity of marketing advancement in 

digital medium, it has become a necessity to understand and highlight the factors that actually effect the e-

loyalty of consumers in the world of online shopping.  

 

However, what companies can do is to make secured data bases and good website quality for better 

satisfaction of customers. To promote the extreme secured nature of website and better quality products 

they can contact owners of different channels on social media and send the channel owner a free product to 

make a review, or along with sending influencers a product to review and explaining the more secured 

features a website provides as compare to other competitors, brands can pay them to make a review video. 

Of-course, influencer must state in the video that the XYZ product is being sponsored by the company to 

maintain the ethics of the video. Not stating a sponsored content may arise many ethical issues. 

 

Limitations & Future Directions 
 

Basically, the scope of our study remained restricted in view of the limited resources including the limited 

sample size, time and finances. Besides, conceptually the study was restricted to only those consumers 

which were currently using the online shopping. This lead to the future study in which the dyadic 

relationship is suggested between both segments of the consumers which preferred conventional  as well as 

online platforms for the better understanding of the consumer markets. The second limitation was 

geographical barrier, data was collected by the consumers of twin cities which have higher literacy rate as 

well as greater buying power (MoF, 2018; PBS, 2017).As Pakistan, has very diverse culture and also part of 

the developing nations in the world, so other geographical territories should also be explored that the 

observed theoretical framework will be generalized in the Pakistani context. Third limitation of the study is 

to use of intentional variable as suggested by Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980 in theory of planned behavior so 

behavior formation can be further explored and build a better understanding with the online consumer 

behavior. 
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